See the Red Hot Plancha in action at www.redhotplancha.com

A brand new alfresco dining concept.
The Red Hot Plancha allows you, your family and friends to
cook your own food on the Plancha cooking surface,
cook as little or much as you like, well done,
medium or rare it’s all down to you!
All kinds of foods cook well on The Red Hot Plancha;
Fish, Meat and Vegetables. Food is cooked in its own juices so
delivering great tasting food and healthy eating. You can even
cook deserts on the Plancha!
Simple and quick to operate your Red Hot Plancha system can
be ready for cooking just minutes after starting the burner
assembly. Using sturdy and durable wood sourced from
sustainable forests your Red Hot Plancha table can be used as
a normal piece of outdoor furniture when not being used for
cooking. Powered by safe to operate LPG the Plancha system
will allow many hours of cooking per LPG cylinder.

Contact us now on 07766 747807
or E-Mail us at info@redhotplancha.com

See the Red Hot Plancha in action at www.redhotplancha.com

Plancha Grand 6’

Now everyone can join the fun with this 6’ (180cm)
Dia. table that seats 8/10 people
£599.99 plus delivery

Plancha Grand 4’

Turns a few friends around for a meal into a real
party this 4’ (120cm) Dia. table seats 4/6 people
£560.00 Plus delivery

Plancha Lite 3’

Great for meals on the balcony or patio this 3’
(90cm) Dia. table seats 2/3 people
£325.00 Plus delivery

Plancha Chair		
£49.99 Plus delivery

The all new Red Hot Plancha
Spray Stone finish table.
Available in all the same sizes
and shape as the wooden Range
the stylish appearance of this
Plancha is for areas where a
wooden style is not suitable.
Prices from £415.00
Plus delivery.
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